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Our Solutions Are…
Outcome-Centric
We help address your 
organization’s unique customer 
needs by building and 
delivering solutions that are 
tailored to specific outcomes.

Streamlined
We simplify the complex 
deployment and implementation 
of cloud, hybrid and  
hyperconverged technology, 
mitigating risk, time and cost.

Innovative
We equip your organization 
with solutions that are agile, 
adaptable and resilient,  
helping you meet the evolving 
needs of customers.

Simplified
Automated, repeatable, 
and scalable, our 
solutions for next-gen 
technologies ease digital 
transformation initiatives.

 

About Cloud Security Data & IoT Get Started

 

 

 

 

 

Ready to learn more? This guide will show you our specialties in Cloud, Security, Data and IoT
as well as resources to help you access to our top Click-to-Run™ Solutions for each sector.

What is the TD SYNNEX Solution Factory?
Outcome-centric in nature and innovative at the core, TD SYNNEX’s  Solutions Factory meets the rapidly evolving business needs of our partners. 
Our expert team aggregates solutions that bridge four key technologies – cloud, security, data and the Internet of Things (IoT) – and simplify them in 
a scalable way that empowers our partners to deliver value across the digital transformation landscape.

Digital Transformation is Easy With Click-to-Run™ Solutions
Our Click-to-Run™ Solutions  reduce the deployment time of cloud-based solutions,
like hybrid frameworks and other high-growth  technologies, from days to minutes. This in turn, brings you results:

•  Increase Speed to Market: Accomplish more, deliver faster, and compete in larger business segments – all without expanding employee count.

•  Mitigate Risks and Complexity: Our team of experts takes care of the complex, so you can focus on growing your business.

•  Recognize Higher Profitability: Optimize your resources, reduce costs and give your organization the tools to expand their portfolio.

•  Reduce the Skills Gap: Little to no technical expertise is needed to configure or deploy our solutions, making training and onboarding a breeze.



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

To learn more about these offerings,  
view our full portfolio online:

About Cloud Security Data & IoT Get Started

1. Gartner Newsroom. Gartner Says Four Trends Are Shaping the Future of Public Cloud. Aug, 2, 2021.

See Cloud Options

Click-to-Run™  Solutions for Cloud
Today, customers demand cloud solutions that help them solve their most complicated business problems and challenges – from document accessibility to data storage and beyond.  With global end-user spending on
public cloud services expected to exceed $480 billion1  over the course of 2022, organizations need to keep pace with solutions that can deploy and maintain cloud networks as fast as customers need them.

TD SYNNEX Click-to-Run™ Solutions for Cloud  are pre-configured to help remove complexity and increase your speed to market.
They also ensure customers receive the custom results they need – faster and risk-free.
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Modern Workplace
Today’s workforce demands more technology-based 
solutions to streamline processes and get the job done. This
is where our Modern Workplace services come into play.

Offerings include:
•  Identity Management
•  Microsoft 365 with Domain Controller
•  Modern Workplace With Secure Score
•  NetApp SaaS Backup for O365
•  Office 365 With ATP and Domain Controller
•  Office 365 with AD Premium and Domain Controller
•  Veeam Backup for O365

Application Innovation
and Data Management
When building and maintaining applications for a network 
become too much, our Application Innovation services are 
ready to step in. Offerings include:

•  DevTest Lab
•  Managed Containers on Azure

•

 
 

Red Hat Openshift on Azure
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Core Infrastructure
Every great cloud-enabled network starts with a steady foundation. Our Core 
Infrastructure Solutions can help you build on the pillars success. Offerings include:

•  Archiving on Azure
•  AWS ElastiCache for Redis
•  Azure Active Directory Domain Services (AADDS)
•  Azure Virtual Desktop (AVD) & Managed Azure Virtual Desktop
•  FileSync on Azure
•  RDS on Azure
•  Scalable Storage With S3
•  Small Business Cloud Server
•  Virtual Machines With EC2

Data Modernization
Our Data Modernization solutions help organizations keep pace with the

 

ever-growing need for information. Offerings include:

•  Ansible on Azure
•  Azure SQL Database
•  NoSQL with DynamoDB

SQL on Azure (RHEL)
SQL on Azure (Windows)

Redshift
Relational Database Services (RDS) with AWS

•
•

•
•

AWS Storage Gateway  •

https://www.tdsynnex.com/solutionsfactory


 
  

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2. IBM Security. 2021 Cost of a Data Breach Report. July 2021.

About Cloud Security Data & IoT Get Started

To learn more about these offerings, 
view our full portfolio online: See Security Options

Click-to-Run™  Solutions for Security
The assault on the cybersecurity landscape is widespread and shows no signs of slowing down.
Organizations, regardless of size, are negatively impacted by the aftermath of cybercrime.
  On average, these widespread data breaches are costing companies roughly 
$4.24 million per incident.2

To combat cyber threats, TD SYNNEX supports the channel with  Click-to-Run™ Solutions  for
Security  – made to help security teams protect, detect and remediate systems.

Data Protection
With more and more data destined to
live online and on network servers, your 
customers can benefit from our Data Security
services. 

Offerings include:
•  Cloud Backup on Azure
•  File Storage With EFS
•  File Sharing on Azure
•  NetApp Cloud Sync
•  NetApp Cloud Volumes ONTAP on Azure
•  Site Recovery on Azure
•  Veeam Backup for O365
•  Veeam Cloud Connect on Azure
•  Veritas Backup Exec on Azure

Security Compliance
The first step to ensuring a secure 
infrastructure is having the right security 
protocols - and our Security Compliance 
solutions can help on this journey.

Offerings include:
•  Azure Sentinel
•  Veeam Backup and Replication (AWS)
•  Veeam Backup and Replication (Azure)

https://www.tdsynnex.com/solutionsfactory


 
 

 
 
 
 

Data Modernization and Services 
Using the latest data and insights is important in the modern 
workplace. Ensure customers can gain and maintain the best data to 
accelerate their analytics with our Data Modernization solutions and 
services. Offerings include:  

• Azure SQL Database
• IBM Cloud Pak for Data on Azure 
• Cloudera Data Platform (CDP) Private Cloud on Azure

3. IDC and Seagate. Rethink Data: Put More of Your Business Data to Work— From Edge to Cloud. July 2020.

About Cloud Security Data & IoT Get Started

To learn more about these offerings, 
view our full portfolio online: See Data & IoT Options

 

 
 

  

 
  

 
 

Click-to-Run™  Solutions for Data & IoT
In today’s data-driven market, organizations face the challenge to collect, secure, augment,
process and manage data effectively to gain a competitive advantage. With  more than
175 zettabytes of data in the world,3  there’s more information and data points than organizations know 
what to do with.

TD SYNNEX is positioned to help the channel innovate with our market-ready
suite of  Click to Run™ Solutions for Data & IoT  – all able to collect
and organize analytics and IoT technology to create game-changing outcomes.

Data & IoT Foundations
To build a more connected, data-centric organization,
customers need to have the right tools. Our Data & IoT
Foundations services are a perfect way for them to get started.

Offerings include:
•  Azure Data Lake
•  IAconnects MobiusFlow®  on Azure
•  IoT Central
•  IoT Essentials

https://www.tdsynnex.com/solutionsfactory


 

Schedule a 
Consultation Today!

Europe, Middle East and Africa 

North America 

Asia Pacific 

Email: cloud@techdata.eu 

Email: tdcloud@techdata.com

Email: CoE.APAC@techdata.com

Security Data & IoT Get StartedAbout  Cloud

Ready to Launch Your Own Solution 
Offerings?
Our expert team is ready to help you get started! With our insights and automated solution offerings,
you can carve a path to the next generation of technology with your customers.

Request a free consultation with a member of our team and learn how Click-to-Run™ Solutions can 
help you capture new revenue opportunities and solve your customers’ business challenges with ease.

mailto:cloud@techdata.eu
mailto:tdcloud@techdata.com
mailto:CoE.APAC@techdata.com
https://www.tdsynnex.com/solutionsfactory

